76th Annual Winter Clinic packs an entire dental convention into a single-day event

The Winter Clinic is the largest one-day dental convention in North America, where dental professionals come to learn from world class speakers and explore and save on products and services. The 76th Annual Toronto Academy of Dentistry Winter Clinic is Friday, Nov. 8. The single-day event features 24 separate programs in contemporary dentistry, offering something for the entire dental team.

This year’s clinical program covers a broad spectrum of topics and includes an examination of the way digital technology is transforming the workflow in the dental office, demonstrations of cutting-edge tools and equipment, specialized techniques for prosthetic tooth repositioning, the use of lasers in periodontal therapy, a discussion of current views on the use of X-rays as a diagnostic tool, advice on the latest legal requirements for health and safety in the dental office, and how to meet the demands of the modern dental practice through healthy habits and humor.

Among the sessions: “Death, Taxes and Other Disasters: A Silver Linings Financial Playbook for Dentists,” “Managing Adverse Outcomes,” “The Future of Practice Values: Good-bye Routine Recall ... Hello Healthy Patient and Practice,” “To Polish or not to Polish? – That is the Question.” There also are five category-1 core courses scheduled. And the event will include a full exhibit floor with a wide selection of dental products and service providers offering demonstrations and special show pricing.

Education sessions spill over to the exhibit floor, too, with topics such as: “Prepare Your Practice for a Medical Emergency,” “Technology in Your Practice” and “Are Your Patients Still Practising Unsafe Sports?”

For more information or to register, you can call the Toronto Academy of Dentistry at (416) 967-5049, or all the details can be found online at www.tordent.com.
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